Elections & Appointments

The process for candidatures for 2018 elections and appointments is now officially open and the complete list of positions for 2018 including details with regards to job specifications and the relevant procedure in terms of deadlines, timelines and candidate requirements are now available on inside.fei.org.

There are 26 positions open to candidacies including FEI President, Athlete Representatives in all the disciplines, Chairpersons for Groups II, VI and the Veterinary Committee as well as open positions for members of the following committees: Audit &
Compliance, Veterinary, Medical, Jumping, Dressage, Eventing, Driving, Endurance, Vaulting, Reining and Para-Equestrian. The deadline to receive applications for all open positions is **1 May 2018 23:59 CEST**.

The FEI views with immense pride the fact that equestrian sport is one of very few where men and women compete as equals at all levels of competition and in order to further ensure gender equality and geographical diversity in the decision making process, the FEI Bureau strongly encourages both women and National Federations not yet represented on FEI Committees to present candidatures for the open positions.

For any question please contact [Julie.schlaefli@fei.org](mailto:Julie.schlaefli@fei.org).

The FEI UPDATE and supporting documents are available on the FEI UPDATE Library on the FEI website.